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UNITED STATS AMUY I1AJTRT BOARD 21 SSIFIEV1
Fort Beaning, Georgia

N ___ 27 May 1958/

REMm OF 1RO T NR 2787Ex~w ou oF sm-AT- clixm HIGH 7WIY Ring -AmuLIT ( A-151
(Dk PRWT 502-08-006) _(U)

1. AUTHORITY.

a. 1reetive.-Ltr, ATDEV-3 474/4 (24 Feb 58), USCONARC, 24 Feb
58, subjeots "Evaluation of Small Caliber High Velocity Rifles."

b. lv .- To determine the potential of the Armalite (AR-15)
Small Caliber High Velocity Rifle to replace the M-14 and M-15 rifles.

c. Seoie.-The temperate phase tests of this project were con-
ducted by the United States Army Infantry Board. The United States Arnm
Arctic Test Board will conduct arctic phase tests. Separate reports of
project will be sumitted to United States Continental Army Command by
each test agency.

2. RERENCES.

a. Report of Project Nr 2709, Board Nr 3, CONARC, 28 Nov 55,
Evaluation of M2 Carbine Modified to Fire High Velocity Caliber .22
Cartridge (C).

b. Report of Project Nr 2726, Board Nr 5, CONARC, 29 May 56,
Evaluation of Light Weight Rifles.

c. Report of Project Nr 2745, US Army Inf Bd, 26 Jul 57 (subject
classified SECRET).

d. Paragraph 237a(l), Combat Developsnent Objective Guide, USCONARC,
1957.

3. DESCRIPTICN C' MATERIEL.

a. Control Rifle.-K-14 rifles, hereinafter referred to as the
control rifle, or M-14, are production model weapons of United States
fabrication. They are new weapons and essentially the same as reported
on in ref 2b.
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b. laustJAfli.
(1) AR-15 rifles, hereinafter referred to as the test rifle,

or AR-15, are prtotype riflei developed by the Azzalite Division of
Fairchild bngine and Airplane Corperation, Los Angeles, California. They
fire, seleetively semiautomatia-autcaatic, a caliber .224 lead cored round
developed by Vinohester-Veetern Division of Olin Nathieson Chemical Corpora-
tion or a caliber .222 lead cored round built to Armalite specifications
by Remingto Arms Corporation.

(2) The test rifle has a unique gas system. The gas to
cycle the parts Ls transferred frm the as port, located under the front
sight, to the receiver through a tube. (For further details on operation,
see Test Nr 1, app I.) (Photographa are attached as app ITI.)

c. Controzl Am=untion. -- artridge, Ball, 7.62n, M59, Lot Nr
LC 12011, hereinafter referred to as the control round or ](59, is a
standard item currently issued for use with United States standard 7.62mm
veapons.

d. Test Ammunition.

(1) Cartridge, Ball, Cal .224, Vinchester, 12, hereinafter
referred to as the test amnition or the Winchester Cal .224, is a lead
cored round developed by Winchester-Western Division of Olin Mathieson
Chemioal Corporation. This caArtridge fires a 53 gain projectile at a
mzzle velocity of 3300 ft/5n.

(2) artridge, Ball, Cal .222 Remington, hereinafter referred
to as the Remington, Caliber .222, is a lead cored round developed by
ehington Arms Cerporation to specifications of Armalite. This cartridge
fires a 55 gain projectile at a muLzle velocity of 3275 ft/seo.

4.

a. In 1952, Ordance began Investigating High Velocity Sall
Caliber Cartridge, for use in rif lea and oarbines. In 1955 this Board
conducted an evalation of a X-2 carbine modified to fire a High yeloeity,
Caliber .22 Cartridge (ref 2&). The resalting report of project recomended
that Investigation of the high velocity, smll caliber prinoiple be given
a high rj1afty wA that a lightweight ria utilizing the high volecity
small caliber principle be developed. On 26 July 1957, this Ooard forwrded
to USCONARO draft military characteristics for rifles utilising the high
velocity small caliber principle.

b. The test rifle is not proposed fe Tripartite Standardization.

5. SMUU AY TENS.-The AR-15 rifle was tested to determine its
c.haracteristics and compare them with those of the standard X-14 rifle.
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a. The test and control rifles are comparable in these respects:

(1) Organizational daintenance.

(2) Accuracy - Semiautomatic Fire.

(3) Accuracy - Automatic Fire.

(4) Accuracy - Transition Firing.

(5) Performance under Adverse Conditions.

bz The test rifle is superior to the control rifle in these
respects:

(1) Lightness of weight.

(2) Ease of assembly and disassembly.

(3) Reliability under simulated combat conditions.

(4) Bae of handling.

c, The test rifle-anmition combination is inferior to the
control rifle-ammunition combiation in these respects:

(1) Penetration.

(2) Flash suppression.

6. DISCUSSION.

a. The Winchester Caliber .224 round was fired from the Armalite
(AR-15) rifle throughout the test program. Test Ir 9, Penetration, was
repeated using Remington Cal .222 amunition to compare its performance

Zwith that of the Winchester amunition.

b. The test rounds meet the etration requireaents stated in the.....United Stae Tf t Draft Mili " or a
Rifle of Rit Velocity and Smal Caliber (ref_ 2c)-....

c. An analysis of Teat Nr 9 (app I) shows:

(1) A significant reduction in the capability of either test
round to penetrate various mediums, as compared to the control round.

(2) That the projectiles of the test rounds are considerablyv"
deflected when fired through brush. However, this is considered a minor
deficiency.

(7) That the projectiles of the test rounds have a tendency
to break up or disintegrate when fired into brush, sand, etc.
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d. It is the opinion of this Board that the penetration capability
of either test round would be greatly enhanced if steel cores are substituted
for the currently used lead cores or if the bullet jackets are increased in
thickness.

e.o Firing conducted in addition to that reported in Appendix I in-
dicates that the test rifle, using amnmnition of improved penetration capability
and equipped with an optical sight, would fill sniper requirements.

f. Equipping the test rifle with an integral flash suppressor
should result in rednotion of nuzsle flash comparable to that obtained with
the control rifle with its integral flash suppressor.

g. The results of Test Nr 6, Transition Firing, indicate that a
marked increase in the number of hits per unit of time is possible with
the test rifle.

7. MNICLSIM.

a. The Armlite (AR-15) Rifle is a potential replacement for the
M-14 rifle.

b. The Arualite (AR-15)rifle equipped with a bipod aA hined
butt plate should provd.e a potential replacement for the 11-15 rifle.

c. The penetration capability of either test round is significantly
less than that of the control round and should be improved.

8. RM. UTCS.-The United States Army Infantry Board recommends
that:

a. The Armalite (AR-15) rifle be considered a potential replace-
ment for the 1-14 and M-15 rifles.

be Mevelopment be expedited to provide a round for the Armalite
(AR-15) rifle that has greater resistance to bullet disintegration and better
penetration characteristics.

c. The following items be furnished for serlice test:

(1) Eight Armalite (AR-15) rifles modified to correct the
deficiencies reported in Appendix II (three rifles to be equipped with
hinged butt plate and bipod).

(2) 3ufficient quantities of improved ammunition for use
with the Armalite (AR-l5) rifles.

Appendtzas: '.KUNZIG
I Details of Test Colonel, Infantry

II Deficiencies and President
9aWuted Modifications

III Photographs
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Report of Project Ir 2787 - Armalite (AR-15)

Test Br 1, PYSICAL CHARAC ISTICS.

1. PURPOSE.-To determine and compare the physical obaracteristios
and the operation of the test and control rifles.

2. 71111 .

a. Test and control rifles were weighed and measured, and the
realting data van ramrded. Photographs we attached as Appendix III.

b. Operation for the control rifle was determined by anawysis
of desriptive mterial furnished by the Chief of Ordnance. Operation
for the test rifle wa deterined by plysical inspection and explanation
and deonstration conducted by a representative of the developer.

a. Weights (Ib):

M-14 AR-15

Rifles (less sling,
magazin and accessories) 8.34 5.32

Magazine (empty) (0.54) (0.19)

Magazine (loaded - 20 rds) 1.61 0.68

Magazine (loaded - 25 rds) (0.80)

..- Sling (M-l) 0.51 None furnished

Accessories None None

Totals: w/20 rd mag 10.26 6.00
w/25 rd mag 6.12

RXL&!flVE BATTLE LO&D (LBS)
M4-14 AR-15

Rifle v/100 rds in five 20 rd
magazines plus 120 rounds
(Total - 220 rds) 22.39

Rifle w/125 rds in five 25 rd
magazines plus 95 rds (Total-
220 -rds) 12.20

Rifle w/125 rds in five 25 rd
magazines plus 524 rounds
'Total - 649 rds) 22.39

Note: Weight of bandoleers, clips, eto, are not included
ir, the above , ompjrison.



Vinchester Remington

Cal .224 Cal .22&

Case 14 gr 94 gr 95.9 gr

Propellant 45 pr 25 pr 24.3 gr

Projectile 147 gr 53 gr 55.3 gr

b. Dimensimns (inches):

Overall length 44.19 37.50

Barrel length 22.00 20.00

Overall height 7.63 8.75

Sight radius 26.75 18.25

c. Operation.

(1) Control Rifle.--Punctioning and operation of the control
rifle was determined to be the same as similar rifles previously tested
and reported by this Board (ref 2b).

(2) Test Rifle.

(a) The test rifle is gas operated. When the rifle is
fired and the bullet passes beyond the gas port located under the front
eight, oes are directed to the rear through a gas tube into a chamber
formed by the bolt carrier and bolt.

(b) When the high pressure gases enter the chamber formed
by the bolt earrier and bolt, the bolt is looked forward and acts as a
of~tioumvy pAston. The catering gses create pressure on the bolt carrier.
IMpasie ef these gase provides the energy necessary to cause the bolt
oasnier to move to the rear. The cycle is then completed as in conven-
tional rifles.

4. M OL MATI(N$ RLATING TO TH TST WUAPC.--Trigger pull
is eoessive (9 3/4 pounds, ompered to 5 4/5 pounds for the M-14 rifle).
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Test Nr 2. BLU M DISMUABL D A LY.

1. PWO.-To determine and compare the ease of disassembly and

assembly, and difficulties of training therein for test and control rifles.

2. MOD.

a. Using appropriate Ordnance publications and advice furnished
by the developer as guides, test personnel were instructed in the proper
procedures to be followed ii disassembling and assembling the test and
contrdl weapons*.

b. Twelve test personnel were given four hours of preliminary
training and familiarization with each type rifle. After familiarization,
each individual performed three field stripping and assembly operations
with each type rifle. Each operation was timed and average times computed.

c. Test and control rifles were thoroughly cleaned and properly
lubricated Prior to conducting time trials in this test.

d. Throughout all test firing, difficulties encountered in dis-
assembly and assembly of test weapons were recorded.

3. RESULTS.

a. lumber of parts handled by the soldier in field strippingt

3-14 - 11

AR-15 - 8-

b. Time required (seconds):

M-14 AR1

(1) Disassembly 35.4 14.9

(2) Assembly 92, 7 32A

o.- Special observations relating to the test weapon:

(1) The bolt retaining pinis difficult to grasp and remove.
Rnlargement of ,the head ;fths retaining pin and deeper beveling of the
retaining pin seat would enable the soldier to remove the pin with less
difficulty

*MOTU, No mrao, tin tool was furnished for either type weapon. A wrench
is required to disassemble and assemble the control rifle. (Loosen
or tighten the gas plug.) A cartridge (dummy or live) is the only
aid required for disassembling or assembing the test rifle.

T-,
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(2) The outer ring of the buffer contains slots which catch

on the buffer retaining spring detent (the receiver will not close).

(3) Reversibility of parts:

(a) The bolt group can be assembled with the firing
pin improperly seated (weapon will not fire).

(b) The following parts are subject to reverse assembly
which will cause the weapon to function improperly.

1. Semiautomatic sear.

2. Automatic sear spring.

3 Hammer.

Test Nr 3, ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE.

1. PURPOSE.--To determine whether organizational maintenance of the
test rifle can be readily accomplished to review the maintenance package,
to accumulate parts usage data, and to compare the data with that of the
control rifle.

2. METHOD.--Throughout all tests, data was recorded which pertained
to the ease of care, cleaning,and maintenance of the test and control
rifles.

3. RESULTS.

a. No cleaning or maintenance package (cleaning rods, chamber
cleaning tools, combination tools, etc) was received for the test or
control rifles. Necessary spare parts accompanied each shipment.

b. A combination tool, chamber brush, and cleaning rod will be
required for proper maintenance of the test and control rifles. No
special tools are required for organizational maintenance.

c. Time required to clean the test and control rifle using im-

provised maintenance equipment was comparable.

d. Parts Breakage:

(I) M-14 - None.

(2) AR-15 - 2 extractor springs.

e. Special observations pertaing to the test riflet

(1) Dirt, mud, etc, accumulating under the front hand guard
cannot be oompletely removed (hand guard is of one piece and is not removable
by soldier).

I A8
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(2) Bolt locking lugs and recesses are difficult to clean.
krovision of a satisfactory chaaber cleaning tool should eliminate t1is

problem area.)

4. AJALYSIS.--Organizational maintenance can be readily accomplished
for the test and control rifles.

Test Nr 4. ACCURA,Y - SRDAUTCMATIC.

1. .- To determine and compare the accuracy of the test and
control rifles in semiautomatic fire.

2. MITHOD.

a. Using a benmh rest, each of four experienced riflemen fired
the following with two of each type rifles.

(1) After zeroing, three 10-round groups at 300 yards ("A"
target).

(2) After zeroing, three 10-round groups at 500 yards ("B"
target.

b. Center of impact, maximum spread, and mean radius were com-
puted and recorded for each shot group. The average of these measurements
for each type rifle was determined.

3o RESULTS.--Average mean radius and maximum spread (inches):

M-14 5.53 17.64 10.44 3348
AR-15 6.00 18.48 9.12 27.60

4. ANALYSIS.--The test and ;ontrol xifles are comparable in semi-
automatic fire.

Test Nr 5. ACC ACY - AUT(MATIC FIRE.

1. PU.POSE.--To determine and compare the accuracy f the test aid
control rifles in automatic fire.

2. MWTHQD.

a. After zeroing, four experienced riflemen each fired one 100
round group (two to three round bursts) with each type rifle from a standing
position at an "A" target at a range of 50 yards.

b. After zeroing, four experienced riflemen each fired one 100

round group (two to three round bursts) with each type rifle from a prone
position at an "A" target at a range of 100 yards,

c. The number of hits falling within a 12 inch circle, 24 inch,
circle, and 36 inch circle were recorded.

d, After zeroing, four experienced riflemen each fired three 100
round ,roups (two to three round bursts) with each type rifle at three "E"
type silhouette targets, placed side by side, at a range of 300 yards. The
number of hits striking the silhouette targts were recorded. (The above
exercise wa conducted from a prone position with and without sandbag rest.)

Is



3. BEULTS.--The maber of hits falling within a 12 inch circle, 24
inch circle, and 36 inch circle, or on other type targets, are shown below:

a. Standing (50 yards):

DIAMETER OF CIRCLE (INCHES)
Wapon 12 24  36 TOTAL

M-14 25 21 5 I51)AR-15 13 24 16 t3

b. Prone (100 yards):

DIAM~ER OF CIRCLE INCHES)
Weapon 12 24 1 36 TOTAL

M-14 17 21 i (48)

13 (48)AR-15 13 25 &2 (50)

c. Prone without sandbag (300 yards):

Nr of Hits on Three
W"E" Type Silhouettes

M-14 32
AR-15 28

d, Prone with sandbag (300 yards):

Nr of Hits on Three
Weapon "E" Type Silhouettes

M-14 46
AR-15 62

4. ANALYSIS.-The test and control rifles are comparable in automatic

fire accuracy.

Test Nr 6, TRANSITION FIRING.

1. PURPOSE.--To determine and compare the performance of t-he test
and control rifles under transition range firing conditions.

2. MMTHOD.

a. Semiautomatic.--After zeroing their rifles at a range of 300
yards, twelve average riflemen each fired one practice and three record
runs of a modified transition coarse with each type rifle.

b. Antoutic.-After zeroing their rifles at a range of 300 yards,
twelve average riflemen each fired one practice and one record run of a
modified transition course with each type rifle.

c. The modified transition range consisted of 10 targets located at
ranges of 50 to 350 yards within a 25o to 400 fan. Each rifleman was allotted
1 round per target for semiautomatic fire and two rounds per target for auto-
matic fire. All targets were exposed when the order was given to com&_--
firing. Unhit targets were luwered 40 seconds after firing oommen ee

I • 10



d. The percentage of target hits in relation to number of rounds

fired by each type weapon was recorded.

3. RESULTS.

Percentage of target hits in relation to rounds fired:

Rifle Semiautomatic Automatic

M4-14 62$ 5C
AR-15 61% 31%

NOTE. In nearly all instances, the riflemen required the
full 40 seconds to engage the ten targets with the M-14 rifle. Approxi-
mately 20-25 seconds were required to engage the ten targets with the
AR-15.

4. AXAIXSIS.--The test and control rifles are comparable in unknown
distance (transition) accuracy. The AR-15 rifle, due to its lighter weight
and shorter length, is easier to point and aline on subsequent targets.

Test Nr 7, SIMULATED COMBAT CONDITIONS.

1. PURPOSE.-To determine and coipare the performance of the test
and control rifles under simulated combat conditions.

2. METHOD.

a. A course consisting of six lanes was canstructed. Obstacles
of various types (barbed wire fences, ditches, shell holes, etc) were
conptruoted in each lane so that the lanes became progressively more
difficult, lane 1 being the least difficult and lane 6 being the most
difficult. No minimum acceptability criterion was established since the
purpose of the course was to establish relative performance and not ab-
solute performance, Each weapon entered the course at lane 1 and proceeded
through the firing points (five firing points in each lane) until 8 out of
10 rounds resulted in malfunctions (four malfunctions of 5 rounds fired
at each of two successive firing points). The weapon was then removed
from the course, field stripped and cleaned. In the event of breakage
or stoppages that could not be corrected by the soldier negotiating the
course, the weapon was removed from the course, cause of breakage or
stoppage determined, and the weapon disassembled and cleaned prior to
restarting in lane 1. Each weapon entered the course at lane 1 four times
(three semiautomatic fire runs and one automatic fire run).

b. Malfunctions by type and number of firing points completed
were determined and recorded for each type rifle.

I-



3. RESULTS.

a. Semiautomatic Fire.

*M A _ F U N C T 1 0 N S % Malfunctions Avg Nr
Rs Per 100 Rounds Firing Points

Rifle N r Fired EJ X F NFH SR CE LS RO Fired Completed

AR-15 0012 767 1 2 15 3 0 4 0 2 3°8 44
0013 1287 0 11 41 0 0 4 0 7 4.9 72
0016 630 0 6 54 2 0 10 0 2 11.7 56
0017 232 6 2 21 1 0 2 0 0 5.6 13

TOTAL 7 21 112 6 0 20 "[0 i1

Total Malfunctions: 179 (includes two instances of the
hammer following the bolt home not
included above - Rifle Nr 00175

Average Malfunctions/100 rds fired: 6.5

Average firing points completed per start: 41

________s__ *_AL__CT __0_N __ -_ % Malfunctions Avg Nr
Rds *MA LFUNCT 0NS Per 100 Rounds Firing PointE

Rifle Hr Fired EJ X F NFH SR CE LS RO Fired Completed

M-14 1006 148 0 2 2 8 0 0 0 0 8.1 9
1041 492 0 18 11 27 2 13 0 5 16.9 28
1147 408 9 12 1 46 0 0 0 0 17.2 23
1150 538 3 19 14 42 0 1 1 0 3 16.4 31

TOTAL 12 51 28 125 2 14 0 6

Total Malfunctions: 253 (includes 17 instances of the hammer
following the bolt home, not included
above - Rifle Nr 1041-9; Nr 1147-2;
Nr 1150-6)

Average Malfunctions/l00 rds fired: d4.6
Average Nr firing points completed per start: 23

b. Automatic Fire.

-S--- lfunctions &vg Nr
Rds *M A LF UN C T 1 0 V S Per 100 Rounds Firing Points

Rifle Nr Fired EJ X I F NFH SR I CE LS RO Fired Completed

AR-15 0012 225 o o 170 0 0 0 1 8.0 38
0013 136 0 0 3 0 0 0 i 2 .. 9 22
0016 120 0 G 9 0 C 5 0 .  14.2 11
0017 181 0 1 18 6 0 3 0 11 21.5 7)

TOTAL 01476 ) 8 0 '6

*NOTE: See Annex A to App I for definitior of malfunl;tion abbeviatiri.,
I ' i



Total Malfunctioni, S1r (includes'three instances of the
hammer following the bolt home not
included above - Rifle Nr 00175

Average Malfunctions/QO0 rds fired: 12.2

Average firing points completed per start: 28

% Malfunctions Avg Nr
s A LFUN CT10 NS Per 100 Rds,/ Firing Points

Rifle Nr Fired EJ X F IFh SR I Z LS RO Fired Completed

M-14 1006 147 0 2 0 11 0 10 0 9.5 25
1041 268 0 3 150 !0 0 6.9 49
1147 116 0 2 1 28 0 2 0 1 29.3 20
1150 200 1 3 11 6 0 1 0 1 11.5 34

TOTAL 0 10 13 60 0 5 0 2

Total Malfunctions: 101 (includes 10 instances of the
hamer following the bolt home, not
included above - Rifle Nr 1041-2;
Nr 1147-2; Nr 1150-6)

Average Malfunctiois/iO0 rds fired; 15.4

Average firing points completed per start: 32

c. Specific observations pertaining to the test weapon:

(1) The safety is not positive (does not remain in the safe
position when the soldier crawls under wire or over obstacles).

(2) The dust cover opens when the soldier hits the ground,
breaking his fall with the butt of the rifle.

(3) The charging handle becomes very difficult to operate
after the rifle nas been exposed to mud or dust.

(4) The trigger sticks to the rear when particles of dirt,
dust, etc, get into the trigger mechanism.

(5) The gas power was inadequate to properly cycle the
operating parts after the chamber becam . dirty and s.oured by sand and
grit. (This condition ceased tc exist after the gas port was opened an
additional .005 inch.)

*]JUEE See Annex A to App I for definition of malfunction abbreviations.
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(6) Dirt, mud, etc, accumulating under the front hand guard
cannot be completely removed (hand guard is of one piece and is not re-
movable by soldier).

(7) The buffer hag t; the rear of the buffer housing assembly
when dirt, sand, etc, accumulates between the buffer and the buffer housing
wall (inaufficient clearance).

(8) The feed ramp in the receiver appears to be too steep
to allow easy feeding of thp rounds from the magazine (bolt partially over-
rides round).

4. AJL1YSIS.--The test rifle is significantly more reliable under
simulated combat conditions than the control rifle. The test rifle ex-
perienced an excessive number of failures to feed due primarily to the
slope of the feed ramp and the binding of the buffer. The control rifle
experienced an exessive number of bolts failing to go home which may
be attributable to insufficient gas (gas ports measured -076 inches).

Test Nr 8, ADVERSE CONDITIONS.

.. i. PUPOSE.--To determine and compare the performanoe of the test
and control weapons under adverse conditions.

2. METHOD.

a. Clean and properly lubricated test and control rifles (two
of each type) were fired, at the rate indicated below for 5 days without
further care and cleaning.

let day - 40 rd per min for 5 minutes.
2d day 15 rd per min for 30 minut.es.
5-5th day - 8 rd per min for 15 minutes.

b. Prior to each exposure to the conditions discussed below,
the test and control rifles (two of each type) were thoroughly cleaned,
properly lubricated and fully loaded, including one round in the chamber.
Spare magazines (loaded) in ammunition pouches were exposed to the same
adverse condittons.

(1) The rifles were submerged in muddy water for 5 minutes
then drained and fired. The rifles were then eaned and again submerged
in muddy water for 5 mInateF, drained, left to dry for 24 hours and fired.
(Muddy water arpTc 'mated that found in shell holes, etc; on the battle-
field.)

(2) The rifles were fixed while exposed to an artifically
generated 2?5.mph wind laden with dust and sand. This exer!ise was repeated
to allow rotation of weaponL and change in wind direction (left.-right
sides)-

I •_ 14
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(3) The rifles were fired in a light dovapo r of artificial
rain (100 reasde).

o. Clea and properly lubricated test and control rifles (to of
each type) were stored, with loaded mgasines and a round in the chamber;
in a cold room at -25 F for 72 hours, then transported in insulated con-
tainere to the testing range and fired (100 rounds).

d. Clean and properly lubricated test and control rifles (two of
each type) were stowed with loaded magazines and a round in the chamber,
in a hot room at 125 F for 72 hours, then transported in insulated con-
tainers to the testing range and fired (100 rounds)0

e. Clean and properly lubricated rifles (two of each type) were
fired (100 rounds), stored with loaded magazine and a round in the chamber,
in a cold room at -25 F for 24 hours, then transported in insulated con-
tainers to the testing range and fired (50 rounds).

a. After 5 days without oare and cleanings

_ _ A L F V N C T I 0 N . Total Total

ean NJ 'X F M SR CE ,LS "R lfunctions Rd* Fired

M-14 1006 0 1010

1041 0 1010

AR-15 0016 0 1010

0012 2 4 1 1 10 1010

Breakages: M-14 - None.

AR-15 - 1 Extractor Spring (Rifle Nr 0012 after
3381 rds).

Per Celt Malfuntions/l00 rds Fired: M-14 - 0
AR-15 - .5

b. After submersion in muddy water:

M A L U N C T 1 0 N 8 Total Total
Weapon AT I I F UNf I SR LS O Malfunctions Rds Fired

1-14 1147 6 10 16 16
1150 1 8 5 6 20 25

AR-15 OS2 56 3 16 17
6 7 5 18 23

Breakages: M-14 - None
AR-15 - None

Per Cent alfunctions/10O rds FPired, 1-14 - 88.
AR-15 - 85.

*NOTE: See Annex A to Appendix I for definition of malfunction abbreviations.
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c. 'While being exposed to artificially generated sand and dust:

*MA L FUN C T I 0 N S Total Total

Weapon EJI X F NFH I SR CE LS RO Malfunctions Rds Fired

M-14 1147 4 7 1 4 16 16
1006 2 10 2 1 1 16 17

AR-15 0012 1 7 1 9 31
0016 9 1 10 50

Breakages: M14 - None.

A,15 - None.

Percent Malfunctions/lO0 rds Fired: 14 - 97
AR15 - 23

d. Fired while being exposed to artificial rain:

__A. L FJ N C T I ON S Total Total
Weapons EJ X F NFH SR CE LS RO Malfunctions Rds Fired

M14 1147 2 0 1 3 100
1150 0 100

AR15 0013 0 100
0017 0 100

Breakages: M14 - None.
AR15 - None.

Percent Malfunctions/l00 rds Fired: M14 - 1.5
AR15 - 0

e. After exposure to -250F for 72 hours.

*M A LFU N C TIO N S Total Total
Weapons J I F NFH SR CE ILS RO Malfunctions Rds Fired

M4 1006 0 100

1147 0 100

AR15 0012 2 1 2 100
0016 0 100

Breakages: M14 - None.
AR15 - None.

Percent MalfunctionsAO0 rds Fired: M14 - 0
AR15 - 1

*NOTE: See Annex A to Appendix I for definition of malfunction abbreviations.
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f. After exposure to 1250F for 72 hours;

*M A L F U N C T I 0 N S Total Total

-JWeapon F X F M SR CE LS RO Malfunctions Rds Fired

M-14 1041 0 100

1150 10 12 25 1 48 100

AR-15 0013 1 1 100

0017 0 100

Breakages: M-14 - None.
AR-15 - None.

Per Cent Malfunctions/100 rds Fired: M-14 - 24°5
AR-15 - 0.5

g. Fired 100 rounds, exposed to -25°F for 24 hours, then fired:

Total
Weapon Malfunctions Rds Fired BreakaAes

M-14 1006 0 50 0

1147 0 50 0

AR-15 0012 0 50 0
0016 0 50 0

h. Special observations relating to the test weapon:

(1) The charging handle becomes difficult to operate after
the rifle has been exposed to muddy water, sand, and dust.

(2) The trigger sticks to the rear when particles of dirt,
dust, etc, gets into the trigger mechanism.

(') The buffer hangs to the rear of the buffer housing assembly
when dirt, dust, etc, accumulates between the buffer and the buffer housing
wall.

*NOTE, See Annex A to Appendix I for definition of malfunction abbreviations.
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(4) Carbon builds up in the gas chamber to the rear of the
bolt after firing for an extended period without care or cleaning.

4. ANALYSIS.

a. The test and control rifles are comparable in performance
when:

(1) Fired for five days without care or cleaning.

(2) =xposed to rain.

(3) Exposed to temperatures of -25'F.

(4) Exposed to temperatures of 1250Y. (The performance of
Control Rifle Nr 1150 is not considered representative. This rifle was
completely dry when removed from the hot chamber indicating improper
lubrication prior to this test.)

b. The test and control rifles did not function satisfactorily
when exposed to muddy water or sand and dust. (The dust cover of the
test weapon aids in preventing sand, dust, etc, from entering the receiver.
However, when the magazine is removed for reloading, the weapon becomes
as sensitive to dust as the control weapon.)

Test Nr 9. PUETRATION.

1. PURP .--To determine and compare the relative penetration effects
of the ammunition used with test and control rifles.

2. HUH .- (During the conduct of this test both Winchester Caliber
.224 and Remington Caliber .222 Ammunition were fired to obtasi oompaxative
penetration characteristics of the two rounds.)

a. Five rounds of each tyle ammunition were fired into 10 gauge
mild steel plate (BAE 1020, Rockwell hardness 0-14) at ranges of 25, 100,
300, and 500 yards. Layers of 1 inch comerciallT dressed pine boards
(actual measurement 3/4 inch), spaced at 1 inch Intervals, were placed
behind the steel plate. Ranges at which the steel plate and pine board
were perforated were determined and recorded.

b. Toa rounds of each type emmition were fired Into layers of
1 inch conereially dressed piu boards (actual aeasarement 3/4 inch)
spaced at 1 inch intervals, at ranges of 300, 500, 600, 700 and 800 yards.
The number of boards perforated by each type ammanition at each range was
recorded.

I 18
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a. bch AV ammiution was ftred agmia t standaid US ates1
helmets (with laers) at ranges of 500, 600 and 700 yards and atpi t
body armor at 500 yars. iring wea conducted until 10 fair hits (strikes
more f 1 inch frou the periphery of the profile of the helmet) were
obtained with each type ammunition. Number of hits and perforations
obtained with each type anmnnition were recorded.

d. Ten rounds of each type auit ion were fired into a box
constructed of 3/8 inch plywood, containing 6 nches of sand, at ranges
of 20, 40, 100, and 3M0 yards. A vitness plate, constructed of 1 ineh
conercially dressed piAu boards, wa placed 1 foot in rear of the target.
Penetration effects were recorded for each range. Performance ohaamter-
istics of the test and control ammunition projectiles, such as tumbling,
yawing, 6to, a evidenced from the witness plate, were recorded.

'e. One hundred rounds of each type ammunition were fired, in
ten round groups, into a fixture containing approximately 12 inches of
green, freshly cut, ligktly packed, brush (limbs varied from very s=all
to approziatei .3/4 inch) at ranges of 100, 300, and 500 yar4a, esa
radius was determined for each 10-round shot group before the projectile
entered the brush. The change in mean radius and the performance charac-
teristics of the projectiles, such as tumbling, yawing, et¢, as evidenced
from a .vithess plate placed 10 feet in rear of the brush, were recorded.

3. RSSULTS.

-. " 4. Ranges at which each type ammunition perforated steel plate
and pine boards are showA belowt

Steel Plate Average Nr of
SType Amnition Perforated Pine BoardsParforated

25 X-59 Yes 8.8
'Wnchester Cal .224 Tee 4.0
Remington Cal .222 Yes 3.8

100 X-59 Yea 9.2
Winchester gpJ .224 Yes 4.0
Remington Cal .222 Yes 3.2

300 X-59.. A Yes 9.8
Winchester Cal .224 Yes 2.0
Remington Cal .222 Yes 2.2

*450 Winchester, Cal .224 Yes 1.0

*475' Vinchester Cal .224 No 0

Remington Cal .222 Yes 2.1

*Ye]t F iring wa conducted at 450 and 475 yards after It wa determined
,m.. that the test ammunition would, net perforate the steel plate at 500

yazs. The projectiles of tie test mnAnition were deformed and, in
jons instances, partially broken up after perforating the steel plate.
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Range Steel Plate Average Nr of
(Yards) TyM Ammi Perforated Pine Boards Perforated

500 M-59 Yes 8.6
Winchester Cal .224 No 0
Remington Cal .222 No 0

b. Number of pine boards perforated by each type ammunition is shown
below:

Range Average Nr of
(Yards) T3oe Akmmuntion Pine Boards Perforated

300 I-59 15.9 (+)
Winchester Cal .224 13.4
Remington Cal .222 8.3

500 M-59 13.2 (+)
Winchester Cal .224 8.o
Remington Cal .222 6.7

700 M-59 10.8
Winchester Cal .224 3.4
Remington Cal .222 2.4

80C M-59 U.7
Winchester Cal .224 2.8
Remington Cal .222 3.5

c. Ranges at which each type ammunition perforated body armor and
steel helmets are shown below:

Range Perforation of Perforation of
(Yards) Type Ammunition Bdy Armor Steel Helmets w/Liner*

400 M-59 Yes Both sides
Winchester Cal .224 Yes Both sides
Remington Cal .222 Yes Both sides

500 M-59 Yes Both sides
Winchester Cal .224 Yes One side
Remington Cal .222 Yes One side

M-59 Not tested Both sides
Winchester Cal .224 Not tested None
Remington Cal .222 Not tested One side

700 11-59 Not tested Both sides
Winchester Cal .224 Not tested None
Remington Cal .222 Not tested None

*NOTE: The projectiles of the test anmmition were deformed after perfor tion
of the steel helmets.
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(. Number of rounds of each type amminition that perforated 6
inches of sand within a box constructed of 3/8 inch plywood-*

£Iid) 1 ADmuLA Jtion TImber of Perforation

20 3-59 10
Winchester Cal .224 0
Remington Cal .222 0

40 --59 10
Winchester Cal .224 0
Remington Cal .222 0

100 N-59 7
Winchester Cal .224 0
Remington Cal e222 0

300 M-59 10
Winchester Cal .224 4
Remington Cal .222 1

*lotet The projectiles of the test manition disintegated
in the sand.

e. Comparison of mean radius prior to a after projectiles
passed through brush.

MWA RADIUS (INCHES)
Range Prior to After Passing

(Tardsl) Te Aumnition hterim Brush Threuh Bru(h* Inches) 2 !0

100 M-59 14 A +j9 +218
Winchester Cal .224 1.8 7.3 +5.5 +30T
Remington Cal .222 2.3 13.9 +11.6 +511

500 M-59 4.8 7.8 +3.0 +63
Winchester Cal .224 4.7 10.7 +6.0 +128
Remington Cal .222 10.3 17.9 +7.6 +73

500 X-59 7.8 15.1 +7.3 +94
Winchester Cal .224 8.3 26.4 *4.81' +21S
Resington Cal .222 11.5 25.2 *,T +119

*otes The projectiles of the test amunition tumbled more than
the projectiles of the control ammition after passing throu bzuh.

The projectiles of the test asIinition showed evidence
of breaking up when deflected by heavy brush at 100 yards.
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4. .NSIS.

a. There is a sigiftoant reduction in the capability of either
test round to penetrate aurious e4iun as compared to the control round.

b. The projeetiles of the teat rounds are excessively dneeted
when fired through brush.

a. The penetration characteristics of the test rounds are comparable.

d. The projectiles of the test rounds have a tendency to break
up or disintegrate.

Test Nr 10. SIGM.

1. PWME.To determine and compare the suitability of the sight
systems and the related performance of the test and control rifles.

2. METOD.--In all tests, incidents reflecting upon the suitability
of the sights were reeorded as they occurred.

3. RE LTS.

a. The AR-15 rifle is equipped with "L" type sight that is
adjustable - 1 click = 1 minute of angle - for.deflection. The short
side of the "LO is used when targets are at 300 yards or less. The long
side of the "L" is used when targets are over 300 yards from the firer.
The front sight is adjustable - 1 click = 1 minute of angle - for elevation.
No special tool is required to adjust either sight. The sights are re-
tained at the desired setting by a spring detent which can be lepressed
using the nose of a cartridge.

b. The M-14 rifle is equipped with sights similar to those found

on the M-1 rifle.

c, No difficulty was experienced in adjustment or retention of

either sight system. However, with the test weapon, the soldier is un-

certain of his correct windage or elevation adjustment. (The front sight

does not have a range index. The rear sight does not have a deflection

index.)

d. Specific Observatims Pertaining to the Test Veapon.--The

radius of the circlar sak aurrouding the rea *lot aperture is not

sufficiently larp to prevent the rear sight from fading or disappearing
a the soldier foces on the target.

4. A3ALSIS.--e test sad control sight systmes ae comparable

in perf ormane.
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Teat Ir 11. POSITION D ICL05O3G UUTS.

1. ROM .- To determine and oompare for test and control rifles
the viaibility of tusle flash during darkness and of the smoke during
daylight.

2. SM

a. Teat and control rifles were fired from unconcealed non-
tactical positions. Firing was conducted during daylight and repeated
during darkness. Flash hiders are integral parts on the control rifles.
The test rifles were not equipped with a flash hider.

b. Observers approached the weapons positions from the front
at an angle of 450 Ranges at which the smoke and flash could be detected
and the weapons position identified with the unaided eye and with 6 X 30
binoculars were recorded.

3. REBLTS.--Ranges at which the smoke and flash could be detected
are shown below (four rounds were fired seiautomatically and three 4-5
round burst were fired automatically at each range).

a. Daylikht.--Smoke could be observed at ranges of 400 yards
from the control rifle position and at 300 yards from the test rifle posi-
tion with both the unaided eye and 6 X 30 binoculars

b. Darkness.

(1) Control Rifle.

(a) Semiautomatic Fire.--The control rifle could not be
detected with the unaided eye when the observer was at a range of 50 yards
or with 6 1 30 binoculars when the observer was at a range of 150 yards.

(b) Automatic Fire (Three 4-5 Round Bursts).--The
control rifle could not be detected with the unaided eye when the observer
was at a range of 100 yards, or with 6 X 30 binoculars when the observer
was at a range of 200 yards.

(2) Test Rifle.-When firing, semiautomatic and automatic
flash could be observed at range of 400 yards with the unaided eye (400
yards was the maxima distance from the firing position that observers
could be stationed due to terrain limitations of facilities available to
this Board).

4. I AMBfI.-The oontrol rifle firing the 1-59 ammition produces
more smoke than the test rifle firing the Winchester amu-nition. The test
rifle produces excessive flash (see photographs attached as app III).
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Test 1-2, x.!,YSc. 'JT.l MILITARY CHARACTERISTICS.

I. FRPE1.-To determine to what extent the test items meet current
draft military characteristics.

2. 1-MIOD.-Upon completion of testing, test data uras analyzed and
compared with dra-ft military characteristics contained in Project 2743
(ref 2c).

REMMLTS AND ANALYSIS.

* * EXTRACT * * *

NC R ecuirerient Characteristics of Test Weapon

* * * * 1 w * *

a Ccmfi,-uraticn.-The .;eapon

(1) Be of a size and shape Meets this requirement.
" :hlc"-- :-er-cnne' meeting phsc

of t-he Departrnent of the Ar -
- t c ity of red ben ir ,

. or left shoui er in
irr - posit:.s o

(2) Be capable of accepting 'Meets -his rc:,xr 4ent.

-I .n. g in a c, nvertionel 7,n:-er.

(3) Be equipped with ar Meets this rocuzrcnet ecept
3as2Jy identifiable, conveniently located, that the safety is not positv-e
a'itive safety. It is desirable thiat th ( (does not remain in the safe
..... - of t-e si '- e Lnadi. 0' s. ion vi. the soldier ':ruwls

Mnder ore cr over obstacles).
(See Test Nr a app I)

(4) have operating controls Meets this ra uirement.
e-sily located and identified by -couch
and capable of being operated by the firer
,inder ectremes of weather.

(5) Be relative.y conforLa- MIeets this requirment.
'-e tc a,-r7 and fire and hav-e nc projec-
tions vtich can ro adily t" in brutl"
g7rass, or ?*-lee" .bstacles.

(6, 3e inc-pable of rTJersed Does not zt this requirmi:t.
assembly to the detelment of its (See Test Nr 2, apf I.)
functioning.

,_ _'_
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(7) Be of the minim Reets this requirement to an

weight oonmmesxuate with prformnc acceptable degree. Weapo and
requirmnts. It is desirable that amuition weigh 6 pounds (sling
the weapom weigh not more than 6 pounds not furnished) (see Test Nr 1,
complete /sling and leaded with 20 app I).
rounds of ammotion. This obarm-
teristic, hvWever, should not limit
ainnition capacity to 20 rounds.

(8) Be of iim length Meets this requirement to an
cmensurate with performance require- acceptable degree. Weapon is
ments. It is desirable that the weapon 37.5 inches long. However, it
be no longer than the current standard will require a flash suppressor
carbine (35.5 inches). which will add to its length

(see Test Nr 11, app I).

(9) Have simple and dur- Meets this requirement except
able integral sights. After zeroing, for mismatch which was not
it is desirable that the sight shall not determined. Optical sights
require more than two range settings or were not furnished (see Test
indes for firing from 0 to 500 yards Nr 10, app I).
with maximm mim tch not to exceed 4
inche in each rane spen. Fixed
focus, nonadjuntable optical sights
zhould be considered.

(10) Have an ammunition Meets this requirement.
capacity of not less than 20 rounds.

(11) Be capable of being Meets this requirement in part
readily loaded to maximum capacity in Weapon design does not permit
one operation and of being recharged it to be recharged from a multi-
to x izm capacity with one or more round charging device.
rounds from a multi-round charging
device.

b. Performance

(1) The weapon ials

(a) Be provided Meets this requirement.
with ch integral safeties as are
neemry to Wevent acoidental
firing.

(b) Be capable of Meets this requirement in part.
seleetive semnistoatic-eautoatie fire The automatic fire feature can
by am emily accessible, psitive not be rendered inoperative.

lmly ocaUlled change lever. The
astintie fire featuxe shoul be capable
of being renered iomperative to the
firer without impairing the semiautomatic
functioning of the weapon.

I 
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() Fire from a clseed Meets this requirement.
bolt. Bolt shall remain open after the
last round is fired. No preliminary action,
other than welease of the safety and single
pull of the trigger, shall be necessary to
put the weapon in action when fully loaded
bolt closed.

(2) The weapon and anmmuni-
tion cmbiration shall.

(a) Have adequate stop- Stopping and wounding power
ping and wounding power to a range of 500 appears adequate based on
yards without bullet disintegration or undue results of penetration tests.
deflection by light objects, such as grass, Projectiles disintegrate when
tuigs, or brush, fired into sand and deflect

when fired into brush (see
Test Nr 9, app I).

(b) Be capable of in- Meets this requirement (see
flicting a fatal wound at ranges up to Test Nr 9, app I).
500 yards on personnel protected by
standard body armor and standard helmets.

(c) When fired semi- Meets this requirement to
automatically from a bench rest have an acceptable degree.
horizontal and vertical errors of not Horizontal error at 300
more than I il at all ranges up to 500 yards is °29 mil and verti-
yards. (At 300 yards 90 per cent of cal error is .33 mil.
rounds should strike within an area
15.6" x 15.6".)

(d) When fired Does not meet this require-
automatically in 2 to 3 round bursts ment (see Test Nr 5, app I).
from the prone position insure a hit
probability of 80 per cent distributed
on three "E" type silhouette targets
placed side by side at a range of 300
yards.

(e) Be capable of Meets this requirement.
f iring at a steady rate of 15 rounds
a minute for an indefinite period and
40 rounds a minute for 5 minutes with-
out danger to weapon or firer. These
rates apply to both semiautomatic and
automatic fire.



(f) Have the minimu lot fully tested (observations
of recoil and blast. It is desirable indicate a reduction in recoil
that the effects of recoil and blast be and blast).
reduced by at least 25 per cent as oom-
pared to the L1 and/or M-14 rifle and its
inmition.

(g) Not produce smoke Does not meet this requirement.
or flash discernible beyond 50 yards. A Smoke can be seen with the naked
flash suppressor, if necessary, ia accept- eye at 300 yards and flash can
able. be seen at 400 yards (test

weapon not equipped with flash
suppressor) (see Test Jr 11, app I).

(3) The anmition shall be Meets this requirement to an
of the smallest caliber, lowest velocity, acceptable degree.
and mnimum oartridge weight to achieve
required hit probability and casualty pro-
ducing effects to a range of 500 yards.

c. Durability and Relibi Y.=-
The weapon aballs

(1) Have a minimum barrel lot fully tested.
life of 5000 rounds.

(2) Have a bore and working Meets this requirement to an
parts which are resistant to wear, rust, acceptable degree. (weapon is
a corrosion to the maxium practicable equipped with an all steel barrel.)
extent.

(3) Function more satis- Meets this requirement to an
factorily than the current standard rifle a4oeptable degree (see Test Jr
under all saverse oonditions to include 89 Opp I).
rain, snov, dust, mud, after submers~on
and St temperature extremes from -40 1 to
+125 F.

(4) Be sufficiently rugged Meets this requirement.
to withstand normal usage encountered in
txal-sig and combat.

(5) Be easy to maintain under Meets this requirement,.
**dot onaditions. It is desirable that
no tools be necessary for maintenance,
disassembly, or assembly.
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d. Transportability.-The weapon Not tested.
shall be capable of being jumped on a para-
"mhutist without disassembly or special con-
tainer.

e. Associated Buipwnt.-The
wwespon shall have a

(1) A light sling for No sling was furnished, how-
marrying which is adjustable and detach- ever 9 weapon is equipped with
eable. sling swivels.

(2) A oleaning, maintenance Not tested; equipment not fur-
ared spere parts kit. nished.

(3) A small simple ualti- Does not meet this requirement.
r,-omd loading and recharging device. Weapon cannot be recharged ex-

cept with a new magazine.

(4) A blank firing attach- Not tested; attachments not
sient or special cartridge which will pro- furnished.
v-ide the weapon with a blank firing cap-
afbility at its aesiautomatic and auto-
matic rates of fire. (However 9 the ful-
f'illment of the requirement for this item
asbould not impede the development of ther-if le Itself . )

f. h-vironmental and Terrain Not tested,
Reguireaemts .-- The weapon shall be so
d- esiged that all operations necessary
Uo firing may be performed by an indivi-
d ual wearing standard aretic handwear.
La ordor to met this requirement, a
spial kit is acceptable.

g, CR and Atomic Requirements.
- -Not applicable

ho Kit Requirement..--See para--
eraphs e and f.

i, Mainta ace aad Inter-
changability Requirement.--The weapon

boalls
(1) -equire a minimm of Meets this requirement (see

maintenence and shall be capable of Test Nr 8, app I),
0lring for long periods without eleaning
Cr lubrication.
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(2) Be capable of being
readily modified as follows to provide
a suitable replacement for the current
standard mall arms

(a) To replace the sub- Does not meet this requirement.
machine gun, substitute a stock group Buffer and return spring are
which is capable of folding or sliding located in the stock of the
forward to minmiIse legth. Provide a test rifle.
compensator, if neceenss7.

(b) To replace the Not tested (hinged butt plate
BAR and M-15 rifle, substitute a hinged or bipod not furnished).
butt plate. Provide a bipod and compen-
sator, if necessary.

Annex A Definition of Lbbreviations
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AJNE A TO APEDIX I - DEFINITION OF ABBRUIATIONS

Report of Project Nr 2787 - Armalite AR-15

Listed below are definitions of abbreviations used in Appendix I to

desigated malfunctions:

EJ - Failure to eject - case still in receiver but not in chamber.

X - Failure to extract - case still in or partly in chamber.

F - Failure to feed but not CE, NFH, or SR.

NFH - Bolt not fully home. Round has started in chamber.

SR - Stubbed round. No part of round has entered chamber but round has
started forward. May be stubbed in magazine,

CE - Chamber empty, bolt closed, round in magazine.

LS - Light strike on primer cap, Hammer down - primer cap shows firing
pin dent but round did not fire.

RO - Bolt fails to remain open after last round in magazine is fired.

Annex A to App I 6?.
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AFFENDIX II - DEFICIENCIES AND SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS

Report of Froject Nr 2787 - Armalite AR-15

0

The deficiencies listed herein are those that 'remain uncorrected at
the completion of this project. They are listed in two categories: major
deficiencies and minor deficiencies. The former are those deficiencies
which mast be corrected to make the item suitable for Army use. The latter
are those, the correction or elimination of which will increase the efficiency
or desirability of the item,, but need not be corrected to make the item suit-
able for Army use.

Major Deficiencies Results Suggested Modifications

L, Safety is not posi- Safety may not remain Correct. (Modified model
tive (Test Nr 7, in the safe position of A2-15 incorporates
app T)o when the soldier crawls repositioned safety.)

under wire or over
obstacles.

2. ,ifle-amumnition aeveals position of Irovide integral
combination produces firer in combat. flash suppressor.
flash--(Test I~r l-,
app !).

3. IroJectiles disin- Reduced penetration. Correct. (Thicken pro-
tegrate when fired into jectile jacket or
sand (Test Nr 9, app I). provide steel cored

projectile.)

Minor Deficiencies aemarks Suggested Modifications
1. ?rigger p.ul As eq- Trigger is difficult Correct.

cessive (Test Nr 1, to manipulate.
app I).

. Eoit retaining pin is Handwear must be re- tinlarge head of retain-
difficult to remove moved to disassemble ing pinb Irovide
during disassembly the bolt group. lossi- deeper beveling of
Test Nr 2, app I). bility of losing part. retainlng pin seat.

3. Theliuter ring of the ',etaining spring de- iKemove slot-',
buffe r contains slot- tent must be depressed
which catch on the with sharp rointed
buffer retaining sprini tool before buffer can
detent (Test Nr 2, be properly oqtionr!*1.
app i).

4. Bolt group can be - Jeapon will not fire, (orrct,0
a sjobled with firing
pin improperly :;eated
"Iest r & app iJ.
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Minor Deficienies Remarks Suggested MRoification

5. The following parts Weapon viii not Correct.
are subject to re- function properly.
verse assmbly:

a. Semiautomatic

sear.

b. Automatic sear

spring.

c. Hammer

(Test Kr 2, app I)

6. Radius of the circular Rear sight tends to Add more mask.
mask surrounding the fade or disappear
rear sight aperture as soldier focuses
is not sufficiently on target (results
large (Test Nr 4, in improper sight
app I). picture).

7. Projectiles deflect Reduces hit probability. None.
considerably when fired
through brush (Test Nr
9, app I).

8. Dust cover opens when Dirt, dust, etc, enter Correct.
the soldier hits the mechanism.
ground, breaking his
fall with the butt of
the rifle (Test Nr 7,
app I).

9. Charging handle is Difficult to recharge Correct.
difficult to operate or reduce malfunctions.
after the rifle has
been exposed to mud
or dust (Test Nr 7
& 8, app I).

10. Trigger sticks to Soldier must return Correct.
rear when particles trigger manually prior
of dirt, dust, etc, to firing next round.
get into trigger
mochanim (Tests Nr
7 & 8, app I).

1,- Dirt, mad, etc, ac- Rifle cannot be Provide removable two
cumulating under the properly cleaned, piece hand guard.
front hand guard can- (Hand guard is of
not be completely one piece and is not
removed (Test Nr 7, removable by soldier.)
app I.
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Minor Deficiencies Remarks Suwested Modifications

12. Buffer hangs to rear Insufficient power Correct - provide more
of the buffer housing to return bolt to clearance to allow par-
assembly when dirt, battery. ticles to move past the
sand, etc, accumulates buffer into noncritical
between the buffer and areas.
the buffer housing wall
(Tests Nr 7 & 8, app I).

13. Feed ramp in the re- Bolt partially over- Correct.
ceiver is too steep rides round.
to allow easy feeding
of the rounds from
the magazine (Test Nr
7, app I).

14. Undue sensitivity to Weapon fails to Correct.
muddy water, sand, and function properly.
dust (Test Nr 8, app
I).

15. Windage or elevation Soldier is uncertain of Provide elevation index
index is not provided, correct windage and on front sight and de-,

elevation adjustments. flection index on rear
sight,

16. Rifle-ammnnition com- Reveals position of Correct.
bination produces firer in combat.
smoke.

17. Automatic fire feature Fails to meet require- Correct.
is not capable of be- ment imposed by mili-
ing rendered inopera- tary characteristics.
tive (Test Nr 12, app

18. Magazine cannot be re- Fails to meet require- None.
charged, from a multi- ment imposed by mili-
round charging device, tary characteristics.
when affixed to rifle
(Test Nr 12, app I).

19. Rifle is not capable Fails to meet require- None.'
of being readily modi- ment imposed by mili-
fied to reduce length tary characteristics.
(substitution of a
stock group which is
capable of folding or
sliding forward to
minimize length) (Test
Nr 12, app I).



1inor Deficiencies Remarks Suggested Modifications

20. Rifles not suffi- 7ails to meet require- Correct.
ciently accurate in ment imposed by military
automatic fire role Characteristics.
when fired from the
prone position (Test
Nr 12, app I).
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